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Who could be loneiy when the works of God are seen in all the beauty, grandeur and sublimity which are here

visible?

President J. B. Marsh, July 6, 1856
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This edition ofthe £aurel mar^ the sesquicentenniel year of~JSCars iH'ill College. "During these

years, our college has executedprayfulplanningfor 2-j campus buildings, brol^n ground on athletic

facilities, sur~Di')>ed a series offires, ser'^ed as a strategic location during the ci')>il Vpar, and is cur-

rently supporting students serving in the Uraq 'fnar (Countless HIdcs hat>e made sure that these

blessedgrounds are culitilpatedand continue to endurefor 150 years . £aurel200J is dedicated to the

£ord, to "Vsihom all the glory should be gi')>en, to e'^ery person -^ho has helpedma^ '•JhCars ^ill

College "Vfhat it is today and to the school itsef, "^hich has helped to mal;e us Vpho "We are as "Well

IDC ;,

J
Dear old mountain, I think it was you%)ur permanence.your dignity-that gave such

radiance to all the bits of life at your feet. —
Lib Bridges, 2001
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..because it's small and has lots of pretty flowers

- Ginny Pierce
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It is very different from back home. Different is good, very good.

Caitlyn Daily
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It kind of reminds me of home because it is small and everybody pretty much knows everybody.

Jaquelin Lovik
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The old buildings and mountain surroundings make the campus a beautiful place to

live. And it doesn't hurt that Ihave thebest suitetnate in the world.

- Caitlyn Daily
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(§ports &^ Qubs ...

Mars Hill Baseball Team

First Athletic Team of Mars Hill College, 1890

MHC Swim Team, 1930's

<^mk^yfMf¥

Cheerleading Squad, 1954

MHC Football Team, 1936

The Squad were NC state champions with a 8-1 record

Low Hurdle Race in Track & Field meet, 1948

Men's Basketball Game in McConnell Gym

I have made so many friends and I love them to death! I love walking to class and having a view of
the mountains.

Stace\' Heavner



iGuitars, Violins, Trombones, and IiuiiijhI-^ make up
the 1907 College Orchestra

..n^hen
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MHC Band, 1916

Ladies of Distinction, LOD, 1992

Theatre Production in the Old Auditorium, early

1900's

Bailey Mountain Cloggers, BMC, 1977

Mars Hill is not like any other school. To be the size we are, we have great diversity.

Todd Allen
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Mars Hill Baseball, 2006 Mars Hill vs. St. Augustine

MHC Swimmin' Women Members of the MHC Track Team

MHC Cheerleaders pumping up the crowd at a game Men's Basketball Game in Chambers Gym

10
I like Mars Hill because its a small town school where you get to know the people and your professors.

Shane George



Members of the orchestra practicing Marching Band playing in the stands during a game

Fellowship of Christian Athletes Ladies of Distinction

The cast of the "Treasures" production Bailey Mountain Cloggers, 13-time National Champs

It's a small town school with small town values

- Rebekah Huff

11



Lions
Growl
Getting the Lions ready for the

weekend!

It's no surprise that the lions growl has

been a tradition at MHC for a long time

now. Alumni, the mars hill community and
MHC students all came out to get pumped
for the homecoming game the next day.

You might not have heard a literal Lion's

growl, but cheers from the excited crowd

could be heard throughout the entire neigh-

borhood as Greek organizations, Bailey

Mountain Cloggers, FCA and CSM performed

for the skit competition. The night ended

with a spectacular display of fireworks that

only reflected the school spirit welling up in

the hearts of the on-lookers.

Jesus' healing is depicted as his

followers kneel before him In the

FCA skit

I am from a small town and basically it makes me feel like I never left home. Ifs so much better

than going to a huge university.

Mitch Hillburn

The president of MHC and The First

Lady enter on horseback.



The Chili Cookout was packed to the rafters BMC perform in marching band
costumes

The students enjoy the fine chiH at the cookout The students enjoy the fine chiU at the

cookout

You can walk to class in 5 minutes and everybody is friendh.

- Lindsey Barrier



Seniors: Standing in

for Cody Tipton: Aubrey
Green, Heidi Kulas, and
Ben Pierson

Seniors: Andrew Shelton

and Mary Margaret Full<

Seniors: Abby DeBusl< and Seniors: Michael Fisher

Justin Scarbrough and Mary Kathryn Lyerly I

Juniors: Andrew Chilton

and Sarah Branden-
berger

Sophomores: Samantha
Delgado and Phillip

Fitzhugh

Freshmen: Jason DeVr-

ies standing in for: Stan

Galbraith, and Sara Flood

standing In for: Lucy

Adklns

Mars Hill football teams lines up against Newbero

14
I like the welcoming atmosphere and environment and especially the new friends i have made. MHC made me feel

right at home.

- Jeffer)' Silverman



Homecoming has been a tradition on the

Hill for years now. It was an event truly

enjoyed by all those involved. We can be

assured that as long as there are friend-

ships to celebrate, lion pride in students'

hearts, candy to throw to waving children,

and football games to be won, there will be

Homecoming.

Above: This year's homecoming king and queen

Left: The parade, with the past eras of MHC, the Greeks

and the homecoming lineup

Below: The cheerleaders and the band get everyone

excited for the impending game of the day

.k^

It was the place i needed to be.

Lori Waite

15



Asheville...

Asheville, one of the most colorful places in the

Southeast, has much to offer students, such as laid

back coffee shops, cool thrift stores, independent

theatres, second-hand bookstores, and a wide

variety of restuarants.

16

Fine Arts Independent Theatre

The variety of people here.

Downtown Bookstore and Coffee Shop

Rag-Time Thrift Shop

- Jessica Favre



Whether its getting some coffee and desert from

euro-style coffee shop Old Europe, grabbing a

slice of pizza at Mellow Mushroom or shopping

for a unique outfit, there is always plenty for

students to do in town.

)ttee shop where many students chill

and read

idents chill d^^^ ^^^^^ A

...©ur 6ity
The atmosphere and the people.

17

Megan Kelly



Co[tt^^Ol(|

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ Ollin helps Freshmen move in

RD of Huffman checks in Freshmen Necee wefcoming Freshmen

Check this out.. .The Gateway Staff are the people who help make order out of the chaos
that happens at the beginning of the schoolyear when everyone is trying to move in and
get oriented with the college. They are the friendly faces and jokers that make you smile
after you have carried fifty boxes up four flights of stairs. Their responsibilities are to

direct students where they need to go in order to get registered and also help students
move in. These are the people who will continue to take the stress out of coming to col-

lege.

1 like Mars Hill because its small and everyone knows each other. We are like one big happy family

-Kasey Boston



O;tt^jittoitif^iitr

Challengers c hillin out while

waiting for freshmen to arrive

Miranda and Lady point freshmen to Wall Matt Welch helps move in new students

It's a nice change from the nasty streets of Jersey.

- Missv Tonero

A «a •. 1* fl
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Mars Hill College has a Student

Staff in each residence hall who
have experienced living in these

halls, go through RA training at

the beginning of the year, and

are great resources for dorm
residents. Their job is to help

students with the day to day

challenges of living on campus.

You can count on these friendly

leaders to make you feel welcome

and at home. If you find yourself

needing assistance of any kind,

your RA is there to help, whether

you need advice regarding rela-

tionships or just where to find the

snack machine, they're ready to

help you find the answer.

TIMELINE

of when residence halls were built

Turner g Formerly "Melrose" (1924),

renovated & renamed 2002

Brown g 1925 , renovated 2002

Edna Moore g 1937

Stroup g 1941, renovated 1989

Huffman g 1949, renovated 1989

Myers g 1955

Fox g 1963

Gibson g 1969

Dickson-Palmer Apts. g 1976

Bailey Mountain Residential Apts. g
2006

Adam Lockamy-

RD, Betsy Taylor,

Justin Scarbrough,

Whitney Simmons,

Andrew Barlow

EDNA MOORE

Cassandra Rising, Cher-

ish McHone-RD, Saman-

tha Delgado, Sarah

Ludlow

STROUP

Rebekah Ludlow-

RD, Erica Kishlar,

Allison Collins,

Jami Stephens,

Michelle Rewitzer,

and Allison Ball

f:

\

...because it's easy for me to be who I am and vi'hat I am."

- Cassandra Rising



HUFFMAN MYERS

latt Welch,

ndrew Chil-

)n-RD, Chris

rutiton,

'lemy Greco,

ad Bien-Aime

lot pictured:

avid Vroom)

FOX

/^

Maryanne

Brown, Ram la

Osman, Kris-

tie Vance-RD

(not pictured:

Amanda Clark)

APARTMENTS

Savid Oesch,

latt

upstas,

ristalyn

lunyan-RD,

ene' Carr

Macken-

zie Knapp,

Daniel

Maines,

Donnie Messi-

neo, Louis

Givens, Ben

Guynn, Julian

Cuthberton-

son-RD (not

pictured:

Charles Cha-

vous)

GIBSON

Antonyo

Douglas-RD,

OIlin Dunford,

Michael Davis,

_ David Thrash

Tavarus Hill,

Courtney

Evans-RD,

Wayne Morris,

Carlee Macon rt

BAILEY MOUNTAIN

ecause even though I am not even close to being from around here, it still feels like home.

- Mackenzie Knapp

.^^ 4



Gd^Pfa Lwe Pfpe...

The Challengers are a group that was started this year by Nina Pollard
to provide incoming freshmen with a stude^it advisor that they could go
to for help with classes, getting oriented with the college, persomal prob-
lems, or just simply to hang out with. Every LAA "Challenges" class was
assigned one Challenger to assist the professor and students. Grant Gosch
heads tip the challengers in coordinating meeings, training sessions, and
events. Hiking trips with stude7its, desire to help teach younger peers, being
a positive role model, impressive bowling skills, and team unity are all rea-
sons why you jtist gotta love the challengers!

Briteny

I like Mars Hill because it's an amazing school with teachers

that really care. It's small enough to get one on one attention.

- Steven Hart



lina Pollard, Vice President of

\cademic and Student Affairs

&

Awesome Pasta Dinner maker

Grant always came up with

interesting ways to train us.

Challengers Unite!

Some of our wonderful

students!

The Fresh Challenger Rappers Prof. Marc Mullinax, Miley

White, and the LAA Chal-

lenges class

I like Mars Hill because I love to take on new challenges

Sable Adams

23



Conner SoUolars
Began at MHC in 1991

What do you get when you combine 60 able bodies students, 2 lead-

ers, a big heart for service, and 375 volunteer hours per school year?
Yeah, you get Bonner Scholars, a group of ready and willing college
students ready to give up their time and energy to help with community
projects, tutoring sessions, and natural disaster relief. The work of

these students is complimented by their humorous, friendly attitudes.

Yep, any way you read it, Bonner spells "fun."

Sophomores, Quenby Keissler and Joseph
Deng doing Hurricane Katrina relief work in
Pass Christian, Mississippi (spring break 2006)

Senior Daisha Merritt taking pictures of

Bonners on the ropes course during the

fall 2006 Bonner retreat

It's the people. I have unbelievably good friends and for that reason I couldn't go anyw/here else.

- Jennifer Ariel



sralofioS rennoS

i'.-ft?i,jts«<t,^?,. Sophomore Tabatha Woodson working in Caretta,

.'M* - _West_Virgima during the 2005 alternative fall break trip

Junior Abraham Maker working at Long
Branch Environmental Education Center

during the fall freshmen Bonner retreat

Junior Julian Cuthbertson

entertaining the group during the honor

scholar Christmas party 2005

Junior Christa Gaffer learned how to

make an authentic Guatemalan tortilla

while on the international trip, sponsored

in part by the Bonner Foundation

I love Mars Hill because of the awesome education program that is here.

Sara Flood



Grayson Scholars &
^^^^^^'^^^^*-=''^-:''>=<'^>«<>^^

Grayson Scholars and Marsh-

banks-Anderson Scholars are

part of the Honor Scholars pro-

gram here at Mars Hill College.

Not only do these scholarship

porgrams help to enrich the

student's learning experience in

college, but also in life. Students

in both programs participate In

70 hours of engaged learning

activites every year. The activi-

ties for the program are done

through LifeWorks Civic Engage-

ment Certicicate program, where

they become involved in service

in the local community around

campus and do community-based

research, as well as leadership

development activites.

It's convenient and dose to home.

Miss Charlotte from the Soda Shop



NarshbankS'Anderson Scholars
OOCOCXX->.--:- :v->c<->>^c<<><<<ooo<>oooc-XJC->X-^<x>x><x->;<-:- :-.-

Proof that Helping Others and Team Building Rocks!

Everyone is really nice and fun to be around.

- Alan Broadiiax



Leo White & Church Leadership

Scholars

Leo White Scholars and Church Leadership

Scholars are both part of the Honors Scholars

programs here at Mars Hill and they require

students to major or minor in Religion or

Philosophy. Those with the Leo White Scholar-

ship are typically pursuing a church-related

career while those with the Church Leadership

Scholarship have a commitment to involvment

within the church. Both programs require stu-

dents to participate in 35 hours of community
service each semester. Freshmen involved in

the program attend a retreat prior to the start

of the fall semester. Everyone takes part in a
four-year leadership program which is created

to further enhance the student's academic,

social, and personal experience while here at

Mars Hill.

Todd Boling helps with the clean-up

The faculty and staff. The teachers are very nice and they care about you.

- Crystalyn Morgan



The Scholars work together to restore

an old train car

Top Right: Serena

salutes the team on a

job well done.

Lower Right: Scholars

relax after a hard days

work.

Bottom Left: Scholars

continue to work on the

train car.

The classes are smaller so I can have a more personal relationship with my professors, which I believe is a good

thing.
^=^^^^^^^=^

Bekka Foglc

29



Cotjin|)U& Acti%>t~tit& Hooiftdl

There are many campus activities happening all the time. One only needs to look at the

monthly CAB calendar to find something to do with other students. Whether it is intramural

sports, Decades Ball, Homecoming, Winter Formal, Game Shows, Spring Fling, Concerts,

Talent Shows, and other events involving different organizations on the MHC campus,
college socialites can find fun every week. What makes this campus special are the lives

that populate it and CAB has a huge hand in making sure we continue to meet these people

and keep the college tradition thriving.



Recks Yqu/i Fotc( OIB

Mars Hill is the most dose -knit family and community minded atmosphere I've ever

^^P'^"'"'^^- -Rachel Dudley

- ^ ,_. - 4
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eoA
student Government Association meets three times a month to ensure
public awareness of campus events, issues of college life are debated
and resolved, and that students' voices are heard. These politically

minded leaders represent their classmates with dignity and power.
Their skills and dedication are just another reason why the hill has kept
up for 150 years and we can be assured that SGA will continue to make
things happen.

The friendly people and the fabulous teachers

- Me'osha Mason



m^kiif thin(j6 happani

Members of SGA:

President Student Body: Aubrey

Greene

Vice President: Stephanie Brown

Secretary: Samantha Delgado

Treasurer: Maryanne Brown

Senior Class

President: Shane Johnson

Vice President: Erin McKee

Secretary: Jenn Cross

Treasurer: Kenyari Addison

Junior Class

Vice President: Porsha Lackey

Secretary/Treasurer-Ashley Lear

Sophomore Class

President: Kyle Staton

Vice President: Tabatha Woodson

Secretary/Treasurer: Caleb Lott

Freshman

President: Sable Adams
Vice President: Ashley Bridges

|l Secretary: Trini Fares

r\ler Hoffman ponders a tough decision

because of all the people here and how easy it was to get close to them. I feel like I have known them my whole life

- Curits Avant
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Welcome to the OC!

-^ _;

Outdoor Center, here we come! fA^'

Did you know that we live in one

of the most beautiful areas in

the whole country? The Outdoor

Center has been helping us take

advantage and appreciate the

beauty of the Appalachian Moun-

tains! They offer weekend outdoor 1-

adventure trips, a rental program, -,

rock climbing, kayaking, hiking,

backpacking, white water rafting

and skiing! They also offer weekly

activities geared toward health

and wellness! Try out the free

spin classes, yoga and Wednesday

bike rides!

4>
iCt

*»0'

41

Rock climbing huddle!

"You have been given the

gift of life; The Outdoor

Center challenges you to

live it! So lace up your

boots, shoulder your pack

and get out side and

play!"

-Grant Gosch,

Manager of OC

ipii

'Mi

piipi

l^'^Q

If we do not rise to the challenge of our unique capacity to shape our

lives, to seek the kinds of growth that we find individually fulfilling,

then we can have no security: we will live in a world of sham, in which
our selves are determined by the will of others, in which we will be

constantly buffeted and increasingly isolated by the changes round us.

- Nena O'Neil

34
I love the OC because " of the close proximity of so many outlets for outdoor

recreation and many great people to share it with as well as learn from .

- Jared Nix



Vinessa Landoll looks out

over the niountian scenery

Liiiville Gorge.

i%t»^

^
^

orning stretches ,^^ ^^
li the many OC I
kmping trips!

The Outdoor

Center has

luickly become

popular place

ffi campus for all

tudenis and is

xpected to only

et better!

Melissa Holloway jus'

hangin out on Linville

Gorge.

Backpacking

and Hiking

trails!

.§
^

OO'

%
s

.€»«-\^^'

iji^'

<»^>
1^ It's one of the best ways to get to know someone. Go on a

trip with someone you don't know:

- Matt Kupstas
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Ashely Bridges at the North Buncombe

Elementary Festival

I like Mars Hill, because the professors actually care

about your well being and they are always willing to

lend a helping hand."

- Crystalyn Morgan
Crystalyn Morgan at the North Buncombe Festival



(pBc JLaDit'.^

rom left to right, back row: l.il(i\<i sIi.iiik', Crystalyn Mdrgan, N.uliiK

axes, Jessica Young, Ashely Bridges, and Ciara Felder

ront row: Malaree Wallace, Marie Hicks, Jasmine Young, Sliarisse

ulherland, and Porsha Lackey

-EFT TO RIGHT) Tamara, Jessica Whitener, Porsha, Sharisse, Jasmine Young, Tamara Washington, Sharisse Sutherland,

Julie NIooe (LOD advisor), Oralene Simmons ( LOD sponsor), and Porsha Lackey @ the

Marie Hicks, Jasmine, Malaree Wallace, Latoya Sharpe North Buncombe Elementary Festival

I like Mars Hill because of the small, dose nit friendships I have made. I also like the professors and activities that go

on at Mars Hill.

Nadine Hayes



Bailey Mountain Cloggers have brougiit the col-

lege honor and prestige since 1977. The count-

less hours correographing dances, practicing

steps, and nailing routines show every time they

perform. Although there were many seniors

to graduate, numerous 6ams, and a change
of directors just before Nationals, the cloggers

didn't fail to bring home their 13th National

Championship title in Maggie Valley with

Running Set Precision! The last time the clog-

gers had won a national title was in 2003. New
Director Danielle Buice has done well leading

the cloggers this year and the program is only

expected to grow and continue to amaze us all

for the next 150 years!

SMC —
(\ WS "*>

The Team

Running Set Precision tliat won BMC the Naional Title

I am really amazed that we can all come together like this... its almost like a family because of how
much time that we spend with each other!!!

Sable Adams



Cloggeis Cheering at a Football Game Team members that danced the Running Set that brought

home the trophy

I feel like its just getting better and better.

Director of BMC : Danielle Buice

39
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Insane Steppers in Unity have been amaz-

ing us for years and this one is no differ-

ent. The team has grown substantially and

are all that more enjoyable to watch. This

year they wowed the crowd at Homecoming
and other performances on campus, includ-

ing the First Day Celebration in Moore

Auditorium. An electricity fills the room

whenever they enter. Their teamwork and

harmony reflects in their performances and

helps keep the crowd cheering in unity.

The Steppers end with unique individual poses

I hear, see, or experience something unexpected everyday.

- Sam Bingham
Get it Carling!
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Tandra Landers leads Hie Routine

The Rhyllim is divided Into three sections now

Slomp, Clap, Stomp, Clap, Choo CIuk

Students are always bringing me new ways of looking at

the world.

- Mrs. Janet Bincham
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Lionettes
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¥

The Mars Hill Dance team is always a pleasure to watch. Their

spirit and enthusiasm excites the crowd everytime. The Team per-

formed this year at Homecoming and proved once again that they

have the ability to move with the times as well as the music.

The Team puts a finishing touch on their performance

42

Dante Team in Unison on Field at Lion's Growl

The Musical Theatre program, thafs why I went here, and because
of Delta Kappa Theta.

RJ. Mitchell

The Team Crouched in Hoodies to »

Begin the Show



Vliianda imitates the coach to the MHC
players during the dance team skit

Dance Team
\

\ die you reading thisi' [hey're doing the same
lung they've been doing in all these pictures

To the left, to the left

*^km
rn^^m

A photo just doesn't do

it. Come out and see

them for yourself!

It's fun hanging out with so many cool people.

Joe Quattlebaum

43



The Mars Hill College Marching Band consisted of

33 members this year. The band was co-directed by
both Mr. Al Corley and Mr. Brian Tinkle. Both direc-

tors were a valuable and irrerplaceable part of the

band. Through their guidance and Drum Major's on
field guidance the band performed many numbers
this season, the majority of them were remakes of old

rock songs. WTiile most of the members of the band
are Music Education

Majors, some mem-
bers are currently

double majoring in

Music Performance.

Practices took a
substantial amount
of time for the mem-
bers and the conduc-

tors since they ran
from 4 o'clock to 6

o'clock on Tuesdays and Thursdays for the first half

of the semester. In addition to the regular practice

sessions frequent section rehearsals were also called

during the season. The band also had several DCI
members in it this year in varied instrument sec-

tions.
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p Right: The
jid hits a set and
j^s music from
smory during a

me football game.
ach to tlie crowd's

light.

ittom Right: The
ind finally gets

'"i-est" and plays

Inusic in the stand

svliile the football

ijgame is being con-

sdiicted.

birectly Above: The band plays during a home foot-

[all game.

"o the Right: The band marches down the Athletic

|treet at the end of the Homecoming Parade. While f

me.\- didn't get to pass out candy to the parade on-

:ikers, they entertained them with songs.

The size of the institution allows students and faculty to develop personal and meaningful learning relationships.

- Al Corley
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7HEMHCCHOR
The Mars Hill CoWeQe C\\dwe are a major part- of the college's performances

that are offered to the student body and surroundintj community. Hiere are

several different Qroupe of various styles.

. .-ssxaj-juxg^KSs:

Mare Hill Cdlftja Clwir ie tlit? priiii^iry choral jrcup en

till? campue of Mare Hill CctIIc'iJc'. Hit? Choir rd'hc'arg.as

Jaily in fre[''arat\on for ite AemandhQ echeMe of

[vrformawcee throuijhout the academic year. Tlicf

eh\jere perform nfjularly with thi? coWeije'e mtru-

nifiital eneemHee in aincerte hfU en th<? campus an.1,

likt? tln?ir inetrumi?ntal counterpart^, tour rdjularly in

the region, perfomn] for nunic^roue churc-h, univi?r-

t?ity, puHio eohool anA ooniniunity funotiona L^t-ally,

tha Choir hai? b<?c^n in Jaiiaiid for p(?rfornianoat^ of

major works with both tht? Ai?hc?villt? Symphony and

tha 6outh Carolina Philharmonio and l^ae parformc-J

raijularly for oonvantiont? of thif AnK^rioan Choral

Directore Aeeociation and thf Music EHucators Na-

tional Conf<?rc?nct?. Tlit? Choir hoaet-e eeveral thoueand

alumni who return to thd; campus regularly for the

Choir's performances and for the Alumni Reunions.

Chamber biuijers, selected from amon^j the members

of the Mars Hill College Choir, also rehearse regularly

within the academic schedule to prepare for their

numerous concerti? each year. Tliis group is composed

primarily of music majors who often conduct as well

as accompany the ensemble in off-campus concerte.

In recent years the ensembles have participated in

the North Carolina ACPA Collegiate Choral Festivals,

the Winthrop University Invitational Chamber Choir

Festival, have performed in several concerts in New
\ori City's Carnegie Hall, and have taken a European

tour, performing in C^reat Britain, France, Austria

and Germany.

The reason I love Mars Hill is definitely the people! I love knowing everyone's name.

CHAM3EKCWK
The chamber choir

practices in Woore

fluditorium before a

performance,

- Stephanie Brown



PK. JOEL REE'

I like the small atmosphere and being able to recognize peoples faces. 1 also love

how many diverse things you can get involved in.

Nena Bryant
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Wind Symphony performing their Christmas Concert

\ind^;inri Symphony

The Mars Hill Wind symphony consist of

fill Mnnre aiiililnrliim many tiiiiBS fliiring

-yEar_Qiifi_CQiK;£tt.at the end x(Lllifi_

fall semester is full of Christmas mi'sir

tha i warms the soul. The hanil has%lsn

Seniors work together to pack up instruments

after the concert

appeared at state and regional confermces

such as North Carolina Music Educate^

Association and the College Band Directo

National Association. The free concerts are"

sure to indu lge you in affay of sounds that

brass, woodwinds and percussion. It is

under the direction of Dr. Al Corely. The

band plays a large variety of music from

the classic traditional pieces to the newer

contemporary pieces. The heaiitifiil sniinris t>



If you weren't there- You missed it!

yie Hensley wows everyone with

the Trombone

S!eve~SIfbrd , professional jazz

player7volunteers in giwmg lessons

Brandon Anthony excites the crowd

on the Sax

lo MHC siudetils; Jains out a solo.

Jazz Band

The Jazz band, under the direction of Dr.

Steve Roberts brings soul and swing to the

Blue Ridge Mountains. The bright sounds

from the greats such as Dizzy Gillespie and

Al Corley directs the Wind Ensemble

Charlie Parker, jire^sjiire^to get your foot

tappin'. The band has about 20 member^
and has instruments such as saxophones,

trombones, trumpets and more! This is

definitely one of the coolest bands around.

You will not want lo miss their free concerts

__jxiJVIoore Auditorium and and alsoJie.ar„

Uiein at tonimunity^fijieiils,

icshman AM Andrewjeski moves

le ( rowd with her improv solo on

saxophone

Jazz band allows me lo experience music at a whole new level,

music derived here in America and comes from the heart. This type

of music becomes a part of you. One of the coolest things about jazz

is improvisation. I get to create my own music and make it my own.

It is art through sounds." -Brandon Anthony

'r. Corley chooses complicated pieces that are challenging and a little bit beyond our current capability so that we get

etier Pieces from different varieties so you get exposure to a lot of material and its only going to help people get jobs

at m the market. - Leslie White
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Mars Hill Collegi is proud to

present it's Theather Depart-

ment! Headed up by several

loving staff members students

are able to experience what

it takes to put on a play, from

the casting all the way at the

beginnin^...to the striking of

the stags at the end!

While the cast of the shows

is predominately made up of

Musical Theater Majors, it is

not a requirement in order to

be involved in the production of

a play. In fact, one cast member

Dt an. atwuaep^°^i^'"-ft

^^''^'^
Ren: Well l^^'''

9.2-
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who we all see quite frequently

in Owen Theater is an English

Major!

The Department offers both a

Major and a Minor in Musical

Theater and is a valuable asset

to our campus.

I love attending MHC because its in such a gorgeous setting. The recre

ation activities are varied and plentiful and the outdoor community is very

supportive here. Everyone does something.

Megan Moran





Chrl^HL^n Student

The Christian Student Movement (or CSM) is dedicated to providing great Christian fellowship to

the Mars Hill campus, as well as to help students futher their walk with Christ. The group provides

numerous exciting activites, from FL^SH on Tuesday nights, to mission trips overseas. CSM presi-

dent, Bekah Ludlow has been involved with the group since her freshman year, "When I attended

the ice cream social my freshman year, I was hooked; CSM has been my family ever since. I'm

a part of the leadership now so I can help plug others into the family of Christain fellowship that

I've grown to love".

CSM at Fall Conference Libby Fitzpatrick, Sarah Ludlow, Rachel Roberts,

and Jami Stephens on a Journey Team's weekeni
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The main thing I like about Mars Hill is CSM. CSM is like a second family to me. I love the food and fellowship

that we share on a weekly basis. We always have fun. CSM has so many different areas to get involved with and
makes feel like you're part of the family It is a one of a kind place and you won't find a place like it anywhere else

on campus. My most favorite part about CSM is that it's not just a once a week thing. We take mission trips together

and hang out outside of Bently Fellowship Hall. When Katrina hit. CSM planned a trip to the gulf for both fall break
and spring break. I think it is an awesome ministry and it has changed my life."

m

Sarah Ludlow
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1

^*

1 ^^Bh?^
The Crew Having Dinner Sleplianie Broun and Erica Kishlar

"Conseifuentlqj ijou are no longer foreign-"

er5 and a\ien% hut fellow citizens with Oods
people and members of (Jods household, built

on the foundation of the apostles and proph"

ets, with Christ Jesus himself as the chief

cornerstone.

- ^phesians 2.I9-20

(cimpus Miisler Todd Bowling helps lo painl a boys

home in Maryland on the fall break mission trip.

Xhe King will replii, 7 tell qou the

'ruth, whatever ljou did for one

if the least of these brothers of

nine, qou did for me"

-^attew 2^-^0
CSM's Jouney Teams in RotUy Mount

I enjoy Mars Hill because of CSM. It's just a great way to have a spiritual outlet.

Alex Sams
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EC.A. OO
Fellowship of Christian Athletes meets on Thursday

nights in the Blue Lounge for some high energy

and deep hearted worship of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Whether you're an athlete or not, this group wants

you on the team to enjoy skits, devotionals from key

speakers, prayer, and worship music from FCA's own

praise band! The crowd was moved as FCA put on a

skit at the Lion's Growl this year about Jesus' heal-

ing power and sacrifice of love for all people. These

members know how to support, encourage, and

pump up one another and would like you to know

that it's all because of Christ.

MHC Baseball Pltdici Kpiiny Goetze

H^^^^^I^Hi ''^^KStKKIK^M."inH
Stephanie Brown reading her Bible a.k.a. God's love letter

Christa Fullwood and Shannon Lee jus' chillin
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Friends come together at FCA

I like Mars Hill because you can drive 100 yards down the road and get away from everything that

bothers you and still see the sunset, but can turn around and your friends are right there.

Mike Costello



ie totally awesome, amazing, encouraging, worshipful, building, loving, exciting, fun, thrilling,

jmfortable, relaxing, sweeeet, marvelous, incredible, spiritual, crazy. Godly, heart-opening, hum-

ling, eye-opening, God focused, hype, word-to-your-mother amazing, invigorating, refreshing,

lling, fulfilling, enriching, educational, salvific, intense, friendly, wonderful...

I

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

II

l.iM ('(' Giles. Sliannun Lee, Anionyo Douglas, Olliii

)imford, Cody Montgomery, Coach Kevin Barnelle

''Wliatovor yon

fin, woii; at if

Willi all your

lioarl as worl jn|i

for Gori, Jiol for

mon."

L'Colncsianc ?,:??,

"And ihe peace of God, which transcends all understanding, v\ill

guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus." - Philippians 4:7

I like how people are real and how people can just come and hang out and be able to worship

God and have a good time together.
- Shannon Lee
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Three years ago Dirk Helmling, then leader of the 29:11 student ministries, which met in a small

office on Main Street above Paw Prints, had a vision of uniting the christians on campus. The Refuge

first met in the Timberline in 2004 and then moved to the Loft last year. As it grew, the group found

a more comfortable location in the Fellowship Hall. The Refuge serves no specific group but all who
call on Christ as their Lord and Savior, however students from all walks of life are welcome. It offers

intimate worship, challenging Bible study, and discipleship. The Wednesday night Bible studies began

with the Coffee House at 6:00, then music, student interviews, and then a devotional. The Refuge saw

God do great things on their annual winter retreat and a fall mission trip to Greece.

Leadership

Team: (Right)

Sara Clark,

Allison Collins,

Jami Stephens,

Beth Hardin

Refuge peeps

^^^^^^ <- ,v- "^-"^^^^^^^H
Bt<r7 JRP

^v.--<?\ " ^i^^^K "\
1

H^Bft i''-
''' K'
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Lucy and Casey

Refuge Leadership Team Fall Retreat!

Far Left: Leadership Team: Jamie Phillips,

Aaron Buchanan, Dirk Helmling 8i son Dawsoi

Marty Gilbert, Matt Welch

Disciple groups have helped me to meet specific people more which is good because you can talk to people who hav fj^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ gone through the same things as you. They know what you're going througf
- Sara Clark



Challenging and Equipping Students

to Become Passionate Followers of Christ

t"s|

;<'luge Christmas Parly at the Helitiling's House Hudson gets sunglasses in Casey gets God's gift for

the gift exchange game Cliristmas

l>

rijf,
^'*^"*"-'''"^

ME

Jamie Phillips a.k.a. best Coffee/Hot

Chocolate maker In the Southeast

W^^
D.P. sings a worship song

\^

Rachel Roberts lifts her

hands In Praise

Danielle Kamffer and Carlee Macon enjoying Danielle Kamffer and Kate Kayla Hoche listens to

the Coffee and Fellowship Prichard praying the devotional

The Refuge is full of great people, great fun. but most importantly a great spirit in the atmosphere. It brings you not

only closer to the Lord but also closer to the people you share the campus with.
Tasha Whitt
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in 1965. We kaus tuzLL ouzx 300 msmbtxi and continue to itau iixona. HAe axt a ±mat[
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Sigma and their Big Brothers at Hot Springs

Scott Lowrey's an amazing professor, I learned alot more from him than

my other professors at an art school.

Kat Stadler



Elizabeth Giinderson:

Vice President, Alumni

Sigma Girls on the Quad

The pledges (now^ l gT^EF^S) in their hallowe

ostunnies

Other Sigma

Girls:

Lisa Turtzo

Jessi McLellan

Lori Waite

Maiyanne Brown: Social, Treasurer,

Co-Pledge Mistress

The sisters of Sigma Alptia Chi at open rush!

Sarah Thomas: Chaplain, Pledge Mistress

I like Mars Hill because of the small class sizes and the campus is pretty.
59
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Delta Zeta

Delta Zeca has ig members and is currently the only national sorority on campus. They were founded at Miami

University in Oxford, Ohio in ipi. Their i6cj college chapters are distributed from coast to coast while our 2j0

alumnae chapters offer continuing association in ep states, including Hawaii and Alaska, as well as the United

Kingdom and Canada. Their colors are rose andgreen, their mascot is the turtle, and thet flower is the Killarny

rose. Delta Zeta's emblem is the roman lamp. Delta Zeta's philanthropy is the speech and hearing impaired. The

Fainted Turtle Camp, and The Starkey Hearing Foundation. Every year. Delta Zeta participates in their national

philanthropyproject, the Sound Beginnings Program, as well as other serviceprojects. Some events the sisters do

throughout the year include our annual Talent Show, scavenger hunts, homecoming, and a brunch for our alumnae

to stay close to them.

^

^N
*^^.

—'^^#
Delta Zeta's

jOs Diner

Homecoming

float that won us

a f' place finish

Delta Zeta 's love tiaras! We pet

them ewrytime. Mr. and Miss Mars

Hill Pageant 2006, Leah Cunningham,

surrounded by her sisters after being

crowned by Danielle Buice, another Delta

Zeta who was Miss Mars Hill 200^.

There's so many different kinds of

people.

Kenny Wallace



Delta Zeta's Lamp Emblem

Lauren Dopriu, Ashkv Lear, Kasey Barefoot,

Samantha Dclpdo, and Can Carpenter bowling

with Mci^han Person, Educational Leadership

Consultant, who stayed with us for <; days to

observe our chapter progress

Delta Gtls in Poodle Sktts

\ r
1 jP'"

--^

s
l^w. 1

l̂i.:^i^^^s

Delta Zetas with out sister, Samantha

Delgado, who represented the sophomore class

on the ioo6 Homecoming court.

Tabatha Woodson, Ashley Reed,

Lauren Dogariu, Samantha Delgado,

Kasey Barefoot, Sheena Camp, and

Ashley Lear cleaning out a pond as part

of a service projea done for Dr. Pollard,

the VPofMHC

It's small enough to get one on

one attention.

Steven Hart
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Gamma Chi Epsilon in the Homecoming

Parade

Gamma Dinner

Founded in 1986, this is Gamma Chi

Epsilon's 20th year as an organization

on the Mars Hill Campus. Gamma Chi

Epsilon is a service oriented organiza-

tion. We have done service projects

such as raising money for Breast Cancer

Awareness, raising donations for the

Mackey House fire. Campus Clean-Up,

and sponsoring a little girl from a third

world country. We have sisters involved

through out the campus in things such

as Hill Guides, Theater Arts, Grayson

Scholars, the Inter Greek Counsel Ex-

ecutive Board, and the Student Affairs

Counsel.

^ Everyone is really nice and fun to be around.

Alan Broadnax



Gamma Girls

Lesley Laddi

Sandra Johnson

Sara Craig

Kendra Katnees

Casi Williams

Lizzie Gerhard

Katie Ledford

Stacey Heavner

April Graham

Jennifer Ariel

Gamma Girls on the Quad

I am from Northern NJ so I like Mars Hill because it is nice, quiet and calm and I

feel like 1 can actually breathe

Larisa Cauwenbergh



Iota ChiAlpha
Also known as IXA
loto Chi Alpho was formed in 1984 when the little sisters

of Iota Alpha Omega decided they wanted to become an inde-

pendent organization. They believed in a group that would
promote the spiritual and intellectual growth of it's members.

Mars Hill College, and the surrounding Community.

The sisters of Iota Chi Alpha arc deeply involved both Col-

lege and Community. Our sisters have majors ranging from
Theatre to Zoology to Psychology to History to Business.

We are also involved in other Campus organizations such as

Active Minds, Alpha Psi Omega (tncater honor society), Sigma
Alpha Iota (the international music fraternity).

Both Sisters and Pledges ore involved in the community,
since several of our sisters arc honor scholars. Our Community
Service Engagement includes volunteering at several differ-

ent locations in addition to an annuol fundraiser

for the Tri-County Pregnancy Center in

Burnsville.

m

Left: Dricka, Travis and Cassondra at Homecoming snoppin the

beot like true beatnicks.

Above: Comillo, Andrea, Nicole and Heother showin off their poodle

skirts.

Top Right: Bekka on Colors Day posin pretty for the camera!

Middle Right: IXA Door Decorations

Bottom Right: Our advisor, Mrs. Noncy Fossom...who aparentiy

grows bonds out of her head!

've made some wonderful friends here, and the place just feels like home!

Andrea McCrary
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Left Top: Behko ond Hcidc at Mocktails Night during Rush Week,

they look so happy!

Bottom Left: Homecoming 2006 Float

Bottom: Sisters at Mochtails Night during Rush Week, aren't we

pretty? :

Right: Cassandra at Energy Exchoning-lifting the skirt of the fern

to de-leaf it.

IXA Stands

for jcsus CKrist

First!

Above: Homecoming Week 2006 before we got onto the float. ..don't

they look like they belong in the 1960s? Travis in the back and then

Laura, Leilani, Heahter, Heidi and Nicole in front.

Left: Sisters Volunteering at Energy Exchange in Burnsville, NC.

In the back are Andrea, Comilla and Heather. In the middle are Liz,

Cassandra, Coria, the coolest dog ever ond Lindsey

isor:

Noncy Fossotn

Active Sisters:

Lindsey Ward
Cassandro Rising

Heather Brooks
Andrea McCrary

Jessica Issacs

Fredricka Porter

Camillo Bahr
Nicole Robinson

Bckka Fogle

Heidi Richards
Leilani Chambers
Heather Gainey

Big Brothers:

Shane Johnson
Andrew Barlow
Andrew Chilton

Jeremy Greco
Christopher Hewitt

Travis Sullcns

Matt Waisncr

Ur Mottos are:

Iters who Pray Together, Stay Together.

ique. Yet United!

The people here are friendly and it's a great location.

• Fredricka Porter
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lorA AjLPHAOi^
lota Alpha Omega is a national Christian service and social fraternity. It has been on

this campus since 1982. Unfortunatley by 1998 interest in the group died, however, it is

because of its reemergence in 2003 that it adopted the emblem of a Phoenix. The mem-
bers are from all different religious backgrounds of the Christian faith and focus on small

service projects and social activities including food drives and jam sessions. This year,

they helped with the fundraising dance on campus for Special Olympics. For fun, these

guys like to play video games and watch movies. "We are the real thing, no double talk

when it comes to us. We are all about having balance in life and talking about how to get

there by looking to the Trinity," says lota Alpha Omega.

Active members: Andrew Wiegratz, Antonyo Douglas, Tavarus Hill, Marshall Watlington,

Josh Sims, Jared Peebles, and Adam KInser.

Honorary members: Aaron Hawkins, Brandon Knight, Channing Lankford.

We would like to wish our graduating members Matt Wisner and Nicholas Felts the best of

luck in the future.

Antonyo Douglas Andrew Weig

1^" '»>*«•

'^^^

lota Alpha Omega Logo

Brandon Knight Marshall Watlington

I love it here because the professors will do anything to help you succeed even if it is not in their class.

- Jami Stephens



ov Gamma Psi Iambda

.ivariis Hill, Andrew Weigratz, Anionyo Douglas, and Dane

Cliillin' in Meyers.

Anionyo, Andrew, Previous Brother:

Matlew D., and Tavarus

Brother, Antonyo, Andrew, Josh Sims stare down the

crowd at the Lion's Growl.

Frat Brothers Marshall and Josh

Josh. K\lt'. Iiie, Marshall lookin tougli on
Tavaus was weltomed back on campus ., .: .j,

after a medical leave

I love the music faculty at Mars Hill; all the expertise of a large university is available on a close, personal ba?

-Alison Young
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Delta Phi Zeta
This service and social sorority, Delta Phi Zeta, was established at Mars Hill College

iji 1966 and are proud to celebrate their UOth anniversary! The sorority citrrently con-
sists of 15 amazing women, a close faynily that lives togetlier, laughs together, and growl
together Each sister has individual uniqueness, but they all love and support each othe

Delta Phi Zeta's ability to accept each other^ differences is ivhat creates this very specia
sisterhood. They aim to promote unity through service to Mars Hill College and its sur-\l

rounding community. This year, the sisters of Delta Phi Zeta have raised money to sup
port an art program for cm orphanage in Mexico called Nuestros Pequenos Hermanosi I

They also carolled at the Mars Hill Retireynent Home for the holidays. Green and Yello^l I

are their colors, the Alligator is their mascot and their flower is the yellow rose.

'- hi their spare time, the sis-
j||

ters can be found ha^iging '

out with each other, their bic,

brothers, and alumni sisters

Kathy Timpson, Cody Webb, Carrie Vann, Amie Edminson, Molly Leedom, Emily Rude
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Homecoming Parade, Rockin the 1960's

I like the people and the mountains. There are good people here and the views are so beautiful

Delta Phi Zeta Sisters:

President-

Rachell Banks

Vice President of Service &

Fund Raising Captain-

Katliy Timpson

Vice President of Socials-

Amie Edminson

Treasurer-

Bertha Stalls

Secretary-

Lauren Ann Finley

Pledge Mistress-

Cody Webb
Co-Pledge Mistress-

Molly Leedom

Devotional Chair-

Carrie Vann

Historian-

Rebecca Barker

Inter-Greek Council Representatii

Maricella Diaz

Proud Sister- Emily Rude

Proud Sister-Melia McDowell

Proud Sister- Marie Hicks

Proud Sister- Quenby Keisler

Proud Sister- Wendy Woody

I

- Abraham Maker

ii^i_.^^;;^idt. L.,.;ii£ii;''«;i<iii'-it»9S53S!«!jiMHfjia



D-Phi tiV the day they die!

- Person's Name



i

Delta Kappa Theta is a local social and service fraternity that was established in 1973. Affectionatelj

known as "the gentlemen on campus," the brothers take part in many social activities and service

projects on and off campus. Every fall, the brothers continue the tradition of hosting the Red Cross

Blood Drive. Delta Kappa Theta has also volunteered at Manna Food Bank, raked leaves, and helped

feed families this Thanksgiving. The brothers also host their annual Greek Goddess competition

every spring. When they aren't in class or studying, the brothers can be found showing their school

spirit by supporting the social and athletic events of the college. The brothers had the crowd roaring

at the Lion's Growl with their hilarious skit that won the competition!
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DKT at their annual Banquet O'Charleys

"The Gentlemen" and Rose Queen Mary Kathryn Lyerly at Dlnne

Jorge and his banquet date Erin

^

Brother Josh

Hasty in the

Timberline for

Open Rush this

Spring

^0 Being able to have so much personalized study from my professors and being able to study what I

want to.

- Jocelyn Young



TTie Gentlemen on Connpuis

Jaretl Colin giving approval for

O'Charleys fine dining

Brother Joseph Qiiattlebaum and fellow Greeks in the

Timberline for Open Rush

Michael Costello and Phillip FItzhugh show off

their tats

)u can walk out of your door and see the breathtaking mountains and are immediately aware of how small you are.

Rene Carr
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Alpha Psi Omega

72

Matt Shearin and Courtney Pierce advertise Alpha Psi's face-

petinting at tlie Heritage Festival

Before the Homecoming Parade - Theme: 1940s Black and

White Photos Come to Life Front - Kristine Pugh, Hannah

McGinnis

Middle - Latoya Sharpe, Immanuel Elliott, Courtney Pierce

Back - Allison Ball, Anne G'Fellers, Autumn Shearin, Matt

Shearin

Members: Front - Autumn Shearin Middle - Anne G'Fellers,

Mary Kathryn Lyerly, Immanuel Elliott, Kristine Pugh, Jes-

sica Cyr Back - Latoya Sharpe

'Ma

Alpha Psi Omega is

ati official organization

designed to unite theatre

majors on campus.

Officers

President - Anne
G'Fellers

Vice President - Imman-

uel Elliott

Treasurer - Kristine

Pugh

Secretary- Mary Kathryn

Lyerly

Historian - Jessica Cyr

Parliamentarian - Latoya

Sharpe

The location is far enougli away from hiome to be independent but close enough to easily visit my family.

- Alex Sams



Your Friendly Neighborhood Theatre Fraternity

unison Ball, Hannah McGinnis, Courtney Pierce, and Laloya

iharpe recreate the famous picture of the girls with "Mars

lill" taped to the bottom of their shoes.

Latoya Sharpe sell concessions

during Treasures

mmanuel Elliott tackles Matt Shearin

[the Jock) as Autumn Shearin (the

cheerleader) cheers from the sidelines.

Getting ready for homecoming.)

_'""lL ^^:
\:

*

t
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Understudies: Courtney Pierce,

Matt Shearin, and Allison Ball

I like the atmosphere and the mountains.

They're good for running. I like meeting

so man>' people from so many different

backcrounds. It's awesome!
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Br^ Chi Ihet^

Founded in 1986, the men of Zeta Chi Theta celebrate their

20th year of brotherhood. For two decades, Zeta's members
have been striving each day to better themselves and their

community. They joke that, "We are kind of like Denzel Wash-
ington. Women want us and men want to be us."

Jackie Blankenship, Matt Vogel, and Adam
Fosson hangin out

^HHHi^IH
^l^r^^^B; -^*"^"i^.^^^^[

^^^tf ^ '"^^1 ^' ^^^^^^1

^Bl ~^mii^^l
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^HhmI^^^^^Hi

F'lJB^^^^^^^^I

Matt Vogel is DOG

Frat Brothers Matt Vogel and Jackie Blankenship

I love the support offered by all of my professors throughout each semester. I could not be nearly as

successful in my classes without that.

-Matt Kupstas



President: Matt Vogel

Vice Pres: Javarous

Wilson

Active Members: Jack

Blankenship, Brandon

Church, and Zach

Keister

Jackie Blankenship and Zach Keister

Brandon Church lookin' tough

Little Sister Lady Westmoreland writes

grafiti on Church

Javarous

Wilson

wants you!

I enjoy Mars Hill College because all of the extra-curricular activities that the campus provides.

-Sable Adams
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New 2006-2007 Inductees receive pins and certificates at the annuol Alpha Chi Banquet in Redwft"l»

Alpha Chi is a nationally recognized honor society to award the top 10% of both the

Junior and Senior class. Since 1922, the purpose of Alpha Chi has been to promote
academic excellence and exemplary character among college and university students. Tin

North Carolina Epsilon Chapter 120 was installed at Mars Hill In 1971.

For the past few years, and again this year, the Mars Hill chapter has been awarded "St

Chapter" recognition for our work In the community and for Inducting new members each'

year. Each spring Alpha Chi Is involved In the school supply drive for Madison Middle,

as we will be again this spring, and made a new goal this year to be more Involved on

Campus.

In Spring 2008 they will be hosting the Region III convention In Asheville for all the other

chapters from other colleges to attend. The year was made even more exciting when a
number of Alpha Chi members traveled to Phoenix Arizona for an Alpha Chi convention to

perform presentations and represent the MHC chapter.

Officers:

Danielle Kamffcr:

President

Rebekah Ludlow:

Vice President

Megon Kelly:

Secretary

Casey English:

Treasurer

I like MHC because of the learning

experience of life on the campus. ..the joy

of people!

M

Shemiah Reid

Prof, demons, Danielle Kamffer, Rebekah Ludlow,

Casey English, Megan Kelly



B.S.A.
ack Student Association

ail educational and cultural non-profit

non-political organization that strives

to help African-Atnericans preser-ve,

dvance, and represent the social and

ellectual aspects of Black culture. BSA

ovides an atmosphere of support and

ves as a representative body on issues

nd concerns affecting black students

in campus. We aim to develop closer

Iboperation and understanding among

lack students and all organizations on

cmpus. The BSA provides programming

ail events for the entire campus from an

/rican American perspective. The orga-

ization represents the interests of the

Black Student Community.

Members:

President:

Porsha Lackey

Vice Presldenl/Secretai^:

Clara Felder

Event Coordinators:

Joe Sims

Latoya Sliarpe

Mullicultural

Commissions Director:

Josh Sims

Historian:

Tiffany Davis

Jessica Whitener

Sharisse Sutherland

Britney Dies

Jasmine Young

Shemiah Reid

Ryan Wright

BSA went to Mars

Hill EleiTientary for

the Afterschool pro-

gram and played

frisbee football and

sing-a-long games

with them!

r?f"TrfT"^^!'"VK','W'!!r""""f"-^

I like MHC because of the friendly atmosphere.

Tiffany Davi;
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Who says professors don't understand what it's like to be a college student? These
amazing, influential, strong leaders where once confused and young students, just

like us. Mars Hill is adored for it's small, friendly campus atmosphere where you
greet your mentors and peers many times a day, but can you recognize your faculty

or staff members when they were younger?

I was raised in Cincinatii

Ohio and have been mar-

ried for 45 years.

Married my college

sweetheart, the former

Jennifer Leigh Mitchell

Began working at Mars

Hill College in 1956 and

was here for the 100

Year Celebration and is

here for the 150th.

•'^i^§r '^
^l1

1 Xk^r^'9HR^i
, •.•».•, vi^t-

.-,'. '.'*•"',' "'."'

My first rock concert was

The Beatles at Shea

Stadium in 1968 when I

was 14 years old.

Served the college as

interim president for 16

months and was inducted

as MHC's 21st president in

2002.

Class of 1980, Accounting Major, I began working

at MHC at the day following graduation.

I love the small environment and dose attention professors show to their students.

-Robbie Swann

I Majored in Music and

MInored in Religion

H

My nickname on the road

bike is "Dr. of Pain."



yUc loyc t/iC7/r/sbh c^?i6f7~/i6?i/
Answers on Page 148

fnas been

MHC fac

Was Working at Conlel

Telephone Company (now

Verizon when asked to come

back to the Hill as a teacher

Attented Mills River High

School In Henderson

County

R

have 2 daughters and 4

grandchildren.
Graduated trom Mars HIM In

1985

Below: Voted "shyest" and "qui-

etest" In high school. Went on

to work In radio, TV, and public

relatlons/communlcallons

I
Won Best In Exhibition,

' 2005-6 North Carolina

Photographers' Eixhlbitlon

ai Meredith College.

I went to Converse

College in

Spartanburg, SC.

I once had a top secret

governinent clearance

The faculty truely care about you as a person. They try to help you out as much as

possible and see that you do come out on top
^

- Crystalyn Morgan
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George

Peen

and

Lain

SU'iri

Gordon Robeils

Don Rnssell

Marty Gilbert

Sarah Biitrum

Ashley Gilliland

siclcii H(]uar(l

Waller Stroud, Yael Baldwin, John Cook

Not Pictured:

Julia Nooe, Beth Vogler,

Cherry Saonger

'lil Murra\. Jane Renfroe, Richard Cary, Sfolt Lowrey,

!'anne Mutt

Kalhy Newfonl, Phyllis Smith, Jim Lenburg

ul Smith, Grainger Caudle, Ryan Pickens, Jim Utterback, Joe Blair,

Wilma Carlisle, Ted Berzinkski

That's wh) I chose Mars Hill, because of the

small classes.

Tiffany Bussey
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President's Office Staff

Andy M, Jeanette Proffit.lva Coates,

Dr. Nina Pollard, Pres. Dan Lunsford,

Merita Burford, Kate Prichard

Financial Aid

Jeanette Rossen, Nicole Thomas, Deborah Shelton,

Donna Banks

Student Life Office

Jay Gillie, Dean Craig GoForth, Grant Gosch

Cndy Whitt, Robin Cole, Todd Oldenburg

I love Mars Hill because the people are so

friendly and the education department is

wonderful
W'

• Kristy Brockwell



I love the small campus and individual atten-

tion in classes. I love being able to walk across

campus and see people I know. The warm,

friendly atmosphere is what drew me to MHC.

Rachel Roberts



Q^enwrs

Aline, Christophe

Atkins, Justin

Austin, Elliott

Baker, April

Bank, Rachell

Barlow, Thomas
Bolton, Kathryn

Bryden, Katie

Bunyan, Kristalyn

Camp, Sheena

Clark, Amanda
Coates, Christin

Cross, Jennifer

Bellinger, Maranda
De Loach, Stephanie

De Point, Karissa

It makes you well-rounded as you experience new things.

Kristie Jackson



&lass

English, Casey

Fields, David

Finch, Matthew
Findell, Desiree

Fisher, Michael

Fowler, Sarah

Freeman, James Brandon
Fulk, Mary-Margaret

Fusco, Joseph

G'Fellers, Amie
Gomez, Oscar

Graves, Jennifer

Gray, Leslie

Greene, Rhonda
Gunderson, Elizabeth

Hart, Blake

As a theatre major there are plenty of opportunities for me to get hands-on
experience between working in Owen Theater and Moore, and for BMC.

Josh Hasty



Q^eniors

Head, Elizabeth

Hensley, Kyle

Hoffman, Tyler

Howell, Brandy

Inman, Martin

Johnson, Shane

Kowalczyk, Hannah
Kulas, Heidi

Ladd, Lesley

Lail, Josh

Ludlow, Rebekah
Matheson, Ashley

McCauley, Ashley

Meadows, Heather

Merritt, Daisha

Osman, Ramla

Otey, Priscilla

Pierson, Jon
Prichard, Katherine

Pugh, Kristine

I like thecaf.

- Chris Kennedy



6^lass

Risberg, Justin

Robinson, Nicole

Ross, Suzie

Self, Tiffany

Slagle, April

Smith, Christina

Stepniak, Carling

Swanson, Lee

Taylor, Betsy

Trammell, Kasey

Vance, Kristie

Vroom, David

Walker, Tristan

Webb, Crystal

Wiegratz, Andrew
Winters, Lynette

I first came here and the professors were wonderful. It just feels nice to me.

- Joseph Deng

F JL.



(juniors

Addison. Kenyari

Barker, Rebecca

Behrens, Jeanette

Bohner. Aimee

Boudreau. Nicholas

Boyko, Yulia

Branch. Katy

Carver. Tara

Cecere. Lauren

Chilton. Andrew

Dockery Kenneth

Dunford, Ollin

Edminson. Amie
Friedland. David

Gaffer, Christa

Hardin, Beth

Hoch, Kayla

Inabinet, Amanda

Kamffer. Danielle

Kelly, Megan

Kupstas, Matthew

Lackey, Porsha

Larson, Josiah

Leamy Casey

Leedom, Molly

Lockamy, Adam
Long, Ashley

Lowman, Jessica

Macon, Carlee

McCoy Sarah

Keadran Pinckney

love the people I've met here.



&lass of2008

McHone, Cherish

Montgomery. Cody

Moran. Megan

Nix, Jared

Ogasawara. Shaki

Oreka, Tiffany

Osborn, Kristina

Peragine. Nick

Pierce. Courtney

Reynolds. Cody

Rogers. Bentley

Scruggs. Jordan

Simmons. Whitney

Smith. Nathaniel

Stalls. Bertha

Staten. Ginger

Sullens. Travis

Taylor. Jacklyn

Til ley. Joshua

Timpson. Kathy

Trasport. Mallory

Vann. Carrie

Ward. Lindsey

Waymont. Daniel

White. Mi ley

'Vbung. Alison

Young. Jasmine

It's different from the rest.

- Johnny R



Q^ophamores

Alford. Shamira

Anthony, Brandon

Ball. Allison

Brockwell, Kristy

Brooks. Erin

Brown, Maryanne

Browne, Patrick

Bruce. Jennifer

Burn. Tenzie

Carrillo. Guadalupe

Cunningham, Leah

Delgado. Samantha

Gardner. Danielle

Gerhard, Elizabeth

Givens, Louis

Greco, Jeremy

Hucks, Joyce

Huskins, Carrie

Jackson, Samuel

Kearney, Devon

Keisler, Quenby

Knapp, Mackenzie

Knight, Rebecca

Lockey Nathan

Christa Gaffer

The friends I've made and the service opportunities that have helped me gain a new perspective on life.



&lass

Palmei-

Dickson

Apartments

after the

first winter

snow

Ludlow. Sarah

Mangena. Siphoeshle

McCoy, Ryan

McKinney. Hannah

Montgomery. Malena

Owens. Jake

Perry, Kim
Quattlebaum. Joseph

Renes, Lana

Reyes, Brian

Riddle, Jo Anna
Rude, Emily

Sams, Edwin

Saxon, Stephen

Stephens, Jami

Stidham, Rainer

Thompson. Demarcus

Waisner. Mark

Warren, Mindy

Wise, Krystal

I like the atmosphere

- Kenyari Addison



c^^reshmen

Adams, Sable

Allen. Todd

Anderson, Megan

Ariel, Jennifer

Barrier, Lindsey

Bridgeman, Trey

Bridges, Ashley

Brozos, Konstantinos

Cardwell, Kacie

Caver, Craig

Coates, '^ler

Crenshaw, Ben

Daws, Jenny

Delozier, Brittne\

Devinney. Karyn

De Vries, Jason

Edwards, Cristina

Fares, Caterine

Farthing, Tiffany

Ferrill, Caitlin

Fogle, Rebekka

Fullwood. Christa

Gonzalez-Carrasquero.

Carlos

Greene, Katy

Hall, Justin

Hayes, Nadine

Nadine Hayes

The coaches are really nice



&lass

Henz. Steve

Herring. Jesse

Johnson, Brandon

Kamata. Keisuke

Kim. Grace

Komori. Tatsuya

Lee. Eunjung

Lotz. Chad

McCarthy. Ashley

McGinnis. Hudson

McMillan. Serena

Morgan. Crystalyn

Norwood. Whitney

Percy. Megan

Potosky, Jessica

Price, Savannah

Renes, Lance

Richards. Heidi

Ross. Sarah

Semenyakin, Dmitri

Silveman. Jeff

Toman. Kyle

Walsh. Jake

Whicker. Erika

Williams, Kimberlee

ybung, Jessica

Zedom. M. Jacqueline

I like Mars Hill because of the close-knit ambience.

Heather Wright



htlip:/hilltopfehc.edt
The Hilltop has beekt rnE

KjEVvS SOUKCE FOR MA-RS HiU.
College sruDEKjrs sikjce

IQae. A.L.rHOU6H ir vva.s

PRlKjrED IXj rKADiriONlAL

MEVVSPA.PER FASHIOKJ FOR

Makjv veaks, ir IS njovv

foukjd

omuxje Ar
HTrprZ/HlLLroP-MHCEDU.

Hiixrop REPORrERs are
THOROUGHLV rRAlMED IKj

IKjrERVlEWlKjG AI^D

REPORriKjG, AMD EACH
PRODUCES UP ro rEM sroRlES

PER SEMESrER.
SroRiES oKj rHE Hiixrop

vvEBSirE ranjge from sru-
DEKjr PROFILES ro sroRiEs

ABOUrrHE SURROUMDlKjG

Mars Hill

coMMUKjirv.

HiLLrop SrA.FF: 1

aooe
LoRErrA. Akikjs

Rebecca. Barkebu
K^riE Brvdekj

KRisrAiyM BuKjv<A

Meg CuRHiER
Michael Davis
Chris Dowdell
A.MRAE Fevrier

Iesu Fra^jer
EutABErH Heac
^ON tiELSABECK
IkjGRID HOPKIMS
Megakj Moranj
Ka^E PRICHARD
MlLEV VVH11"E

HiLLrop SrAFJ Spr

Sable Adams
Kenjvahi A.DDISo^

MArr Allem
AsHLEV Bridges
Marvamme Borw
KRlsrALYKj BUKJVA

Iaurem Cecere
Meg Currier
LeSU FRAiiER
ELi^ABErH Head
MArr HurcHEMs
BRAI^DOf^ ^OHI^SC

CHRlSriME ^OHKJS

ShANjE ^OHKjSOKj

Dakjielle Kameei
PORSHA IaCKEV
Amdrea Powell
Rob Iavlor

Alex Kirmer
JESSIE VbUMG

After looking at many colleges and doing some research, it became clear that Mars Hill was going to be the perfec'"

for me. They had everything I wanted or needed.

Austen St. Claire Ward



The people. The friendships I've made here will last a lifetime. Also the Greek and Hebrew I have learner will

trememdously help my career

Shane Renaldo Johnson
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One Thousand Tongues and ^roou€m
One Thousand Tongues & Groove is a carpentry term that was used to describe the "method

fitting similar objects together," (Wil<ipedia). In n&G, that is our goal. We want people to unde
stand that it is okay that we come from different walks of life and how similar most of our live

are. Another important part of TT&G is helping students to realize that each individual plays

a key role in creating this diverse community we have here at Mars Hill College. Stan Dotson
started this wonderful organization last year and Jay Gillie has helped hold such events as

Quizzo, Open Mic Night, Poetry Slam, Comedy Night, South Park Night, and the Halloween Part

The Group enjoys good ole fashioned Pizza on a Saturday

- Justin Williams

Brian Danfotlh, Antonyo Douglas, and Jay Gillie form

a drum cirle

Of the key players in TT&G there is:

Leslie Johnson

Kristalyn Bunyan

Mary Margaret Fulk

Olin Dunford

Chris Aline

Antonyo Douglas

Tamara Washington

Libbie Dellinger

Caty Carpenter



" Daty Carpenter talks with Mary Kathryn Lyerly

while the drums plav in the back

Iff

I

Jay Gillie makes his mark on the Thousand Tongues

and Groove Banner

Andrew

Weigratz

caught

redhanded

painting the

Tongues

and

Grooves

banner

I like the student-teacher ratio. Its more intimate.
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slie Johnson and Jay Gillie gel in on the action!
David Rhone\



19-21These people got together and asked him to make a
public presentation over at the Areopagus (Mars Hill), where
things were a little quieter. They said, "This is a new one on

us. We've never heard anything quite like it. Where did you

come up with this anyway? Explain it so we can understand."

L lossip. mere were always people ni

Ing around, natives and tourists all

Biting for the latest tidbit on most

22-23SO Paul took his stand in the open space at the Areopa-

gus (Mars Hill) and laid it out for them. "It is plain to see that

you Athenians take your religion seriously. When I arrived

here the other day, I was fascinated with all the shrines I

came across. And then I found one inscribed, to the god

nobody knows. I'm here to introduce you to this God so you

can worship intelligently, know who you're dealing with.

Where

Mars

Get it's

"The God who made the world and everything

in it, this Master of sky and land, doesn't live in j

custom-made shrines or need the human race

(0 run errands for him, as if he couldn't take

care of himself. He makes the creatures; the

creatures don't make him. Starting from scratch,

he made the entire human race and made the

earth hospitable, with plenty of time and space

foi' living so we could seek after God, and not

just grope around in the dark but actually find

him. He doesn't play hide-and-seek with us. He's

not remote; he's near. We live and move in him,

can't get away from him! One of your poets said

it well: 'We're the God-created.' Well, if we are

the God-created, it doesn't make a lot of sense

to think we could hiie a sculptor to chisel a god

out of stone for us, does it.'

I like the friendliness of the campus and how easy it is to make new friends.

30-31 "God overlooks il

as long as you don't knoi

any better-but that time

past. The unknown is no^

known, and he's calling

for a radical life-change

He has set a day when t|

entire human race will if

judged and everything s^

right. And he has alread

appointed the judge, cor

firming him before ever>

one by raising him fron^^

the dead." 4

32-34 At the phrase "raising hi

from the dead," the listeners spl

Some laughed at him and walked

making jokes; others said, "Let's

this again. We want to hear mort

But that was It for the

day, and Paul left. Ther

were still others, It turne

out, who were convince

then and there, and stu(

with Paul—among them

Dionyslus the Areopagit

and a woman
named Damaris.

Anna James



I like the Refuge because at home I was involved with a youth group, and while Refuge hasn't replaced

that, it has become a comfortable place to be and to meet friends and grow in fellowship.
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Athletic

Ever wonder what happens when a football player hurts his knee

during the big game or who takes care of the softball pitcher when

she pulls a muscle? That's where the Athletic Trainers come in- the

silent heroes of the sports world. The Athletic Trainers here at Mars

Hill College, are a dedicated and promising group of students who

continuously strive to provide the best possible care for students

both on and off of the field. They are there at every single game,

just waiting to be able to help injured players and get them the

attention they need.

Louis Givens





This year, Mars Hill's men's football team continued to make an outstand-

ing showing for yet another season. The team showed great work ethic and
teamworklike none other as they finished their season with a 4 to 7 record.

Player, Kenyari Addison said of the overall season and of being a Mountain
Lion, "The greatest part about being a Lion is that you have the assurance thaj

your coaches are going to have you prepared to play and leave the chip on
your shoulder of just doing it. Our coaches put tremendous preparation into

[

the games and prepare us like no other, that is what gives us the chance and]

opportunity to win."



The small classes make il easier to get to know the professors and for them lu yet to know )ou better, whieh is

important.

• Tristan Walker
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(Bfieerloading

^M' First of all, I like Mars Hill College, because of wonderful personel. People that work there are always friendly, helj]

and very, very nice. My second reason is mountains. I love mountains, but sometimes I'm tired of Stroup hill. : )

Yulia Boyko



Two,

: four, six, eight- who

I

do we appreciate? Cheerlead-

ers- that's who! The cheerleading

squad of Mars Hill College consists of a

fantastic group of students who put their

whole heart and souls into inspiring Mars Hills

ampus. They are lead by Cheerleading Director,

obin Cole and participate in various aspects of

(inipus, from games to the Lions Growl. Their art

s perfected with practices nearly everyday of the

week and is toped with good, old -fashioned

determination. They are there at every

game with smiles on their faces and a

cheer in their voice. So, come out

to a game and cheer on the

cheerleaders!

The teaching staff is amazing! They are always willing to work

with you when you have a problem inside and outside of class.

- Kristine Pueh
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Loidi^s M^tf^LqhoLff

Bump! Set! Spike! This year, the Lady Lions continued their quest

to greatness, pouring everything they had into the game that they

all love so much. Lead by coach Tony Fontanelle, the women's

volleyball team had a fantastic 12 to 21 season this year. From games to practices, on and off the

court, these ladies showed the epitome of sportsmanship and dedication as they worked together as
a team.

I like the tight-knit community. Everybody knows everybody

- Megan Anderson



>JiL f

1 like the fitness center.

Billeto McGee
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MHC Wins the Meet at McAlpine in Charlotte, NC
(Dave Jaegar, Elliott Austin, Lee Swanson, Jon Stoehr, Will Mikolacz

Ben Crenshaw, Tyler Wilkinson, Adrian, John Halter)

finish at Regional Championship;

in the 10k, he was named Regioi

Runner of the Year and was put

on the All-Region Team and Firsi

Team. Stoehr was also named a

part of the Ail-American Academia

Team and was awarded the SAC
I

Scholar Athlete Award. i

Will, Elliot, and Dave racing for Conference

Championships in Black Mountain

Cross Cour

SeniorsJ

Lee SwansI

Jon Stoeh

Elliot AustI

and

Tyler Wilkir

108
I like Mars Hill because of all of the beautiful views around campus I see when I'm running.

Jon Stoehr



Men's Cross Country %

C Men's Cross Country has been running strong for decades now under

] Coach of the Year, Mike Owens and assistant coach, Stacy Mark. The team

jjays rare dedication, talent, and strength. The team won conference, region-

and went on to compete in Nationals in Florida. Sophomore Dave Jaeger

1 awarded Region First Team having placed in the top ten spots at Wingate.

ing finished in the top twenty places at Regional Championships, Tyler VVilkin-

, Will Mikolajczak, and Elliot Austin were awarded Second Team Regionals.

MHC XC Men win Conference Team runs with Coaching

Assistant Daniel Amick

Tyler, Daxc, Will push through the pack

Halter entertains at Regionals

Banquet

like the food. It is awesome.

Boh Merriweather
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Gabriel's Creek Fitness Trail The Wall Mailboxes

Women's Gross Country

i^^f*%«

Women's Cross Country is miles ahead of the rest on the course and in the classrooms! These strong ladles run an averagi
40 miles per week, conquering the hilly miles around the campus. The team won Conference Championships and went on]

place third at the Regional Championships at Wingate University, missing Nationals by only 9 points. At Regionals, Senior I

Prichard and Junior Keely Holiahan won First Team and All-Region Team, placing within the top ten in the race. But the ti

aren't the only place these girls blaze through with style, the Women's CC Team for the 11th straight year was named the ,

demic All-American Team, having the 2nd highest GPA in the Nation! Kate Prichard was named the SAC Scholar Athlete of 21
as well as Academic All-American along with Elizabeth Head, Keely Holiahan, and Captain Ashley McCauley. Congratulations

successful season, keep honoring us ladies, you inspire us!

Ashle> McCauley
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Erin McKee Elizabeth Head Kate Prichard

I like Mars Hill because of the opportunities on campus.

- Brittney Dies



Food lion
SouiURWainicContetence

SAC
''''

MHC Wins Conference Championships in Blat k Mountain

irin WcKee, Ali Petit, Sarah Manthei, Liz Head, Keely Hollahan, Kate

Prichard, Miley While, Ashley McCauley)

Huddled together at AP State on a Chilly race day

I
MHC al NCAA Regional Championship Banquet

Traditional Ice Cream slop during Training Camp

It's a small campus so you can get real personal •.-.•i

with teachers.

Anrae Fevrier



Men's Track St Field

Men's Track and Field have been rur

ning strong for years now under the

award winning coaching of Mil<e Owen
and Stacy Mark. These athletes train

for indoor races In the winter months

and outdoor races during the Spring.

The team consists of distance runners

sprinters, shot put, discus, and javelin

throwers, hurdlers, and jumpers. The

team practics rain or shine, snow or

sleet and their hard work is expecting i

bring home a winning season.

Richard Clarke prepares;

for shotput

-««^
(^ "-iT^ir
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Elliot Austin runs the

SOOOmat USC

It's where God wants me to be, even when I want to be

somewhere else. MHC is a place where God is challengequip-

ing iTie to be a passionate follower of His word and heart..

- Cynthia Farlow



Women's Track & Field
Women's Track and Field has really taken off! These ladies had meets at UNC, USC, and AP Stal
for indoor. In the women's 300 meter dash freshman Ashley McCarthy set a new MHC record!

with a time of 47.10 seconds! Graduating this year is Kate Prichard who holds records in marf
events, including a 5:24 in the mile. Track season runs right through the winter, including snoJ
6:00am practices to hot 4:00pm speed workouts in the spring. These athletes are always ready]

a challenge and will only continue to amaze us for the next 150 years!



...our sport is your punishment.

Kate hands off to Keely Hollahan
Keely hands off to Liz Head Below: Jaime Kuehl, 3000m

Erin Stone

throws

shotput at

use

Miley White

runs the

3000m at

use

^4
f J.

1 •dtOB^.

The people here are nice and polite

Dmitri Semenyakin
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I Mens Soccer

Team Prayer before the game

MHC's Men's Soccer team had a 5-9 season with :

draws including. These men could be seen practii '

ing multiple times per day, rain or shine. It is easy

see why their strongest aspects have been said to l|

'

unity, worl< ethic, and passion. Led by Team Capta^

Dan Waymont, these athletes brought excitement ai 1

pride to our stands at MHC. Although Coach Trei ij

Morrison decided to resign, the team has continue f

to condition themselves and prepare for whateveii
j

lies ahead. Everyone here at the Hill knows that tl

future only holds more wins and great seasons fro

these dedicated athletes and fine students. Play o

Men's Soccer, we're proud of you!

I like the friendly faces around campus.

Bill States



h ?-

JC Adams J(JslUlcl '\l'|)lll

I like the buffalo chicken wraps a lot. A lot. a lot! and the banana pudding.

Kasey Boston
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The MHC Women's Soccer team was 12-8-1 overall

this past season, 4-3 in conference play, making
them tied for 3rd place. That is the highest the team
has finished in the last 7 years. They were ranked

in the top 10 of the southeast region for most of the

season (about 9 weeks). This was the 2nd year in a

row that the team finished the season with 12 wins

overall. The players have established themselves as

one of the better teams in the region.

Freshman, Kasey Boston

"T(ne players on tf]e team come from ID

different states wit(i a wide range of

experience All of tf]e placers are ver^j

excited about t(^e fMtwre and wfiat It <f\a.

In store for t(iem, We feel realli^ good
about w(^at we can accomplisfo next

fall, T(ie players worl? very </\ard to be

successful on tfoe soccer field and \n tf\e

classroom. We f\a\ie <had t<f\e Hesknan
of T(^e year for tf\e SoMt(^ Atlantic Confer-

ence come from our team tioe last two
season, We <ha\ie 4 players make the

all conference team the last two season

and the team maintains a team GPA of

3,2, T^is is a \ier\f) good time to be part

of the women's soccer program."

--Women's Soccer Coach, Scott Ginn

Junior, Tara Carver I

"I think that the Womens Soccer team has grown into the reputation of hard work and dedication, we all really
love being a part of the program and representing IMars Hill the best that we can!"

Tara Carver



'I ii/tst feel 50 blessed to be a part of t(ie team. I

coutdKi't as^ for a better group of girls to be on a

team witfn. We are really all li^e family, We love eaclio

tidier and loo^ out for &adf\o\<f\st I i^now tliat tloere

ate qdnq to be some great tfiings in \(\e future for

Mars Hill Women's Soccerl'

--Austen Ward

Austen Ward, Freshman

Jasmine Riley, Sophomore

Chelsea Daugherty, Austen Ward, Lucy Adkins, Amber Rasasack, Riley

Dorsey, Tabatha Woodson, Courtney King, Alicia Blaha, Tara Carver,

Lesli Frazler, Garrett Palton, Lindsey Collins, Stefanie Hampton

Claudia Cala, Junior

I am really glad Fm apart of the soccer team because it made the transition into college

really easy and they are great support system to have around campus.

Kasey Boston
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The Mars Hill "Swlmmin' Women" were ver

successful this season, with a record so fai|

of 8-1. Katie Brasche and Krissy Jordan, di

an amazing job of leading the team as cap!

tains, what is amazing is that this is only

the second year for the MHC swim team

and already they are taking the competitio

by tidal wave! Everyone on the team has dil

ferent strengths and at swim meets they

able to work together and do well. "I belle

that we are beat some teams that are twic(

our size because we really have a love for

swimming and we are always encouraging

each other," says swimmer Sarah Andersot

Swimmers with Coach Teddy Guyer who hopes to i

men's learn next year

Krissy Jordan, Katie Brasche, and Lara Brockwell

I like swimming for Mars Hill because the team is like a family Each girl has a strong personality that makes for

of fun whenever we are together. There is never a dull moment.

Ashley Kulka



I lie Team talks with Coach about the practice

I enjoy being on the swim team because it gives me the chance to excel] outside of the classroom. I have always

enjoyed swimming competetively and at Mars Hill I am able to do so with a fun, family-like team supporting me.

Sarah Anderson
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Entering the season with a new head coach,

Sean Woods, as well as a new assistant

coach, Andrew Baxter (both appointed

in August 2006), the men's Lacrosse

team is proving that they have what

it takes to win. Although the offi-

cial season doesn't begin till the

spring semester, the men were

already proving themselves back

in the fall. The team works well

together on and off of the field

as they have participated in many
service opportunities. Players will tell

you that it is a great way to build team
unity and help someone as well!

122
Lacrosse. It's here.

- Colbe Klein

Vincent Giganti

looks for the

pass



Goalie defending like a pro!

Colbe Klein passing

)

Play on MHC
Lacrosse, We're

proud of you!

The diversit\ of students.

Brandon Davi>
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Men's Golf
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Last year Men's Golf had a mediocre season with a few good finishes as a team

but they hope to Improve a lot this spring. Their championship season consists

of 7 events at some really challenging courses. The guys seem to be coming

together as a group and we are excited to see how they will perform. The team

have a new coach this year, Brian Lautenslagher, who has been a great inspiratio

to the players. He has done so much for the team in very little amount of time to

try and prepare them for success. Everyone Is on board with his style of play ant

I know he's eager to get Into action. The team opened the season at Presbyterian'

tournament in Clinton, SC.

Ji J

Everyone's friendly and we have a good faculty.

Roster:

Grant Byerly Junior Ashevllle, NC/

Lenolr-Rhyne

Daniel Hensley Sopliomore State

Road, NC/Elkin HS

Brandon Johnson Freshman

Lenoir, NC/Hibrlton HS

Nate Locl<ey Sophomore Brant-

ford, Ontario/North Parl< HS

Aaron Pressley Freshman Sky-

land, NC/Christ School

Chad Skinner Freshman Ottawa,

Ontario

Josh Sparks Junior Henderson-

ville, NC/Blue Ridge C.C.

Nathaniel Wicken Junior George-

town, Ontario

Anna Trine
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The Women's Golf Team drove home a

great season! Under new coach, Gwen
Watson, The team played in three

tournaments this year. All the ladies

have worked very hard to improve and

strengthen their game and it has paid

off on the green! The ladies love their

new coach who is there for them on

and off the course and say that the

best part about the team are the great

personalities and how unified the team-

mates are. Congratulations Women's
Golf; we wish you the best in getting

the gold on the green!

Danielle Gardner

^^
American people are friendly.

- Kell Cox
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Jamison Mclverson evades the defense
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Mars Hill Mens' Basketball is looking good this season

and continues to bring the crowd to Its' feet during

games! Under the experienced coaching of Terry Roger;

and Stanley Wheless, the team has been working long

and hard to make Mars Hill shine! Team captain this

year was Senior Jamison Mclverson. The team Is tal-

ented at working together on and off the court and enjoy

joking around with each other. Good job guys, we're

proud of you, keep up the good work!

All eyes are on the game as the men cheer on their teammate]

WC>; f"

I

i
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Jump Ball!

It's dose to home and its pretty too.

Molly Leonard



Tom Ammar looks for the PJ Gore pushes lo the

basket

I go here because of Lauren Ann Finley.

Mike Heath
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The Mars Hill women's basketball Is

more than a mere team- they are a

family, "My favorie aspect of the Mars

Hill basketball team is by far the girls

on the team and the coaches. We're

all so close and go through a lot with

practices. They're like second family

because we're together so much!",

says Jennifer Mastin. Despite being a

young team with new coaches (Head

Coach Jennifer Nance), the women
have risen to the occasion. Freshman

Heather Hahn says of starting out in

her first season, "I feel our season

started off very well and will only

confine to get better as we improve

throughout the season. Coming in as

fresthmen, I really had no idea what

to expect... it has been great so far".

'w

#20 Forward Christa Fullwood

My favorite aspect about mars hill basketball is that this team is

my family these girls are like sisters to me and we all are so dose.

Jessica Blanford



Women 's Basketbal I

... within

ourselves

we have

high

expecta-

tions and

we plan

to meet

those

expecta-

,1 tions and

hopefully

exceed

them."

-Abby

DeBusk

f « • W '

''•'# m ^. ^^ria^^H *44 Center Shannon Lee

Coach Jennifer Nance

We can always count on each other and would help each other with anything, anytime. It's a great feeling to know

they're always there for you. no matter what.

- Heather Hahn
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Men's Bascbal

Being a part of the Mars Hill Baseball team takes hard work and dedication. It is a great
honor to wear the MHC. Every player knows all the blood, sweat and tears they have shed
and all the pain they have endured through the Fall of conditioning and the Spring, through
the rough cold days of practice, are all well worth it when they wear that uniform. The team
put in a tremendous amount of time and effort into the program to make it a successful
one. Last year the men were led by a great group of seniors who took the team to its first

conference championship game. The men have a great group of new comers who look to

be great assests to this program.

Pitcher Nick Tracy

The reason I enjoy being on the baseball team is the idea of being part of an actual team, which is a

group of guys all working together to achieve the same goals throughout the season. We win and lose

on the field together and no individual can do it alone.

-Marc Wassum (senior)



Dustin Kerley David DeSilva Aiul> lilliiiaii Jason Yelton

*y '. . U

Lee Blalock

Pick-Off

It's a small school and so its easier to get to classes. Also, it's pretty diverse.

- Jamal Green
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SoftHall^
7 am very excited about this season andhow far weget in our conference.

"

-Ashley Harher

From striking out their oppo-

nents or sliding into home
plate, the Mars Hill Women's
Softball team have shown that

they have a love for the for the

game. Lead by head coach

David Williams, the Lady Lions

My Favorite part about the hill is meeting new people to ask questions to, and my roommate giving me Southern
speaking lessons at night.

- Anna James



My parents live two miles away and I live on Campus. Tell you anything about the school?

Rebekah Huff



ars Hill tennis has been a gradual morH in progress,

O

John Allen encourages teammate Koeche Smith Koeche and his killer swing!

I like being on the tennis team because of the travel. I love to go around to see the different schools

and play people from all over the world. It is a very unique privilege.

Andrew Walton



Andrew Waldrop backhand swings

It's so small and everybody is really nice and that helped me a lot.
137

Koeche Smith



ne progress has been noliceatile in llie quality ol sluJenl aHileles ILI iiaue tie

Women's Tennis

As they serve their

way into the new
season, lead by
head coach Tom
Schrecengost, the
Mars Hill Women's
Tennis Team is

off to a promising
start. With seniors
Maranda Dellinger,

Nancie Gruber, and
Whitney Stroud

at the front of the
team, the Lady

Lions are seeking
to prove themselves

the best for yet

another season.

Rashawn Champion



.d lo II-racteo to tlie program an( IriE subsequenlqueni success in doth on court results and in the classroom,

--Loach jcnrecengosl

Jm. I

'1'%'

^ ^yB

I love Mars Hill because it lays in a beautiful environment and the faculty and staff really

cares about you. They help you out in any way the> can in order to see you succeed.
139

• Nancie Gruber



Qelebrating 1^0 Tears

This year, Mars Hill College marked it's 150th anniversary and
started it's Sesquicentennial celebration. Events have been going on
througout the school year celebrating Mars Hill and it's history and
accomplishments.

The fall musical "Treasures" was written by Robert Jones- a former

Theatre Arts professor here at Mars Hill. The play, which premiered

on Saturday, October 7, is set in a 1890 Mars Hill campus when
the school was in grave danger of being closed. "Treasures" tells

the story of Helen Mcmaster and John E. White who help to hold the

school together. The story was taken from a book written by John

Angus McLeod, "From These Stones", which chronicals the school's

history from 1856 to 1967.

In honor of Mars Hill's Sesquicentennial event, renound author and

speaker , Dr. Maya Angelou, came to speak to the college and local

community. Angelous was met with a packed audience as she advised

everyone to, "Let your light shine".

Former Mars Hill graduate, Douglas Ferguson's tile work (which

now hangs both inside and outside of Blackwell Hall) was dedicated.

Ferguson's work commemerates Mars Hill's rich and viberant history-

perfect for the momentous year. Also, a historical work on Mars Hill

came out called, "Through the Long Years", which a great guide to

Mars Hill's roots.

So here is to 150 wonderful years and to 150 more!

r

to

Douglas Ferguson creating the 8 foot double-faced wall

of 280 tiles that would stand in Founder's Fountain.

The wall was relocated on the first floor of Blackwell

when weather conditions threatened to harm it. The

tiles consist of 75 different designs of Appalachian quilt

patterns.

J^'i I iW-LlatJ-.! 'ij ' »^ V n T"^*- ».ra_.
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The campus is not made up of buildings. It's

made up of people, and basically I think people

are the same.

Miss Virginia Hart



(^esquicentennial Slpents
" Through the Long Years" follows Hie history of Mars Hill

College from 1856 to the 2006. Written by Robert Chapman,

Darryl Norton, and Walter Smith, it chronicles the events and

unique people that have made our school what it is today.

,^ Through the Long Years
nio(i-^:r.iphn; Reminiscences o('M;irs t hi! C^^IIc^;c

'"^xvi^LMiM-i
"I have to tell you what I know, and I intend to stay here

until I'm hnished..." -Maya Angelou speaks to MHC

"777/s little Il3ht of mine, Fm 3oin' let it shine.
99

The Cast and a Scene from Treasures

Over 109 years ago, on Saturday, June 11, 1897, Robert L
Moore arrived in the Marshall train station and rented a horse

tor the 6 hour ride to the remote campus of Mars Hill College,

where he would consider becoming president.

Dan and Beverly Lunsford Reenact the arrival of Pres. Moore

on Horseback at Lion's Growl. It's a small community and everybody can get

to know everyobod).

Brandon Connor
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TTnis y^G&Lir ori Campuis,

J INatlonal
CHampionship)

in Meiggie Valley

142

(i

The overall experience and being able to play Football.

DRed

^n Math &
Science Building
Begins



.INews for 2006-07!

Professor
Ceorgre F^eery
Resigns after

3 S years.

Construction on Meares
Stadium Begins

tvMHC
l^barn rnore"if

I like Mars Hill because of the candy in the Soda Shop.

- Rand\ Beamaii
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Our Campus;

Set in the middle of tlie pictur-

esque Blue Ridge Mountains, Mars

Hill College campus is filled with

the same diversity and unique

aspects as the mountains that

serve at its backdrop. Whether

you're walking across the quad

or sitting down for a bite in the

cafeteria, you can be sure that

you'll run into someone you know

or see a friendly face. That's what

makes Mars Hill what it is. There

is always something different to

discover.

144
The pretty scenery and the beautiful mountains.

Lauren Dogariu



I really like the sunken gardens because you can read there. It's really quiet and pretty

Cassie Martin



Some NC v^ves JelMfte
over whether there «ire

rv^ountiein lions living in

the hills oFthis wooJeJ
tftdte while some sdiy th««t
the wiU c^s existdince in

these woods is only gtufF
oriegends. Obviously,
none oFthem haive ever
been to «» MHC Football
2^me. Cosmo 1he h4ountdiin

ion h^s been cheering on
our players dMrwl inspir-

ing school spirit on our
campus for m^ny ye«irs

now emd is expeoied to
live on dis long ^s there ^re
students to pose for pic-

tures with, children to Wa»ve
jft, ^nd eilumni to remi-
nisouewrthi As the college
h^s grown d^nd chdmged. so
h^s our mfliscot. FewoFus
remember Cosmo when he
w^sjust di cub. so here's
some we pulled from the
scr^pbooK. IhdHr^Ks Cosmo,
we love youi
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The beautiful campus.

Cosmo
withal

morelife-
liKe looK
in ISSTl

Derek Williams



A wooden

m^ oFour
tvw»scotred>ely

to ploiy dt

3«Kneor
boisKolbdtll

in Choirnbers'

frym in ^9^^.

Cosmo in the Tifs spor^ng
di Paiper Mdiche' hectdi

rhs 200B. Cosmo's
looKin- befTTer1>M»n

ever in <» fUll body
suit with lire liKe

priount<i>in lion heokh

# -

uosmo exchi^nqes "the pdtper m«iche'

for a hooded hed^d d>nd rndme in

1980. worn by MHC student.

It diicsn't cost me aii\ ihiim.

- Jason DeVries
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The Laurel Yearbook was a great experience this year. There was a staff of five sl<llled

students, a co-editor: Carlee Macon, and the editor-in-chief, Miley White. These seven
individuals, under the support of Mr. Sam and Mrs. Janet Bingham worked their heads
off to make this yearbook one to remember. Through long nights and four heavy dead-
lines this team worked on getting photos, organizing picture days, creating page layouts,

assigning tasks, mailing off packages, and doing pizza runs to get the job done. This

page is dedicated to everyone who helped with putting this yearbook together by donat-

ing photos, information, and providing moral support and prayers. Thank you! The
Yearbook program provides students with class credit and great experience In reporting,

photography, editing, management, deadline accomplishment and many other skills that

are useful towards any major. The Laurel program is expected to plant roots and grow
stronger for as long as there is a college to honor!

The editors' position was a little draining.

Megan Moran

Carlee Macon
Co-Editor Carlee Macon helps Brittney design

a page layout. Brittney DeLozier

I like Mars Hill because its so small that you can affect change. It's easier to get better opportunities in learning and i

'

,

'.

experiencing your major r
''

Porscha Lackey



Yearbook Tip #1: Laughs are essential! Carlee: I got some great prizes. Miley: oh,

good! Portable toilet paper.

Ben Wilson designing the Hoinecoming pages

.\nswers to Page 78: A. Barbara Hassen. B Allen

Shelley, C. Bev Robertson, D. Debra Huff, E. Fifi

DeGroot, E Darryl Norton, G. Dan Lunsford, H.

Marc MuUinax, I. George Peery. J. Sarah Butrum,

K. Bill Hamilton. L. Lura Edsall, M. Peggy Fender,

N. Ruby Stanton, O. Wylma Jean Norton, R Scott

Pearson, Q. Rick Gary, R. Carol Boggess, S. Mike
Thornhill. T. Jim Utterback

Thank you Mars Hill for all you've

meant to us. Here's to 150 more.

The steep hills teach you how to persevere and make you stronger.

The beautiful view at the top reminds you of Who took care of

vou alona the wav

Miley White
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